The Visitor
Prayer Corner
Please pray for…
 Cathy Nofziger, who had outpatient knee replacement surgery on 10/18.
 Mary Silcox, as she settles into her assisted living
apartment in Sunbury, Ohio, closer to family.
 Leah Nafziger, who suffered a concussion in soccer this month and continues to recover from the
affects. Pray for her full healing and for her parents, Eric & Sarah.
 Tootie Beck, who suffered a stroke on 10/3, and
has miraculously recovered well.
 Jodi Beltz, who is now boot free and started six
weeks of therapy. She will return to work in two
weeks after being off work for nearly four
months. Pray for her strength and stamina.
 Jack Spotts, who is in rehab at Rupp Rehab following hip surgery.
 Bryce Winzeler, as he continues to receive treatment for leg nerve regeneration.

Collin and Miranda Bzovi
welcomed their daughter,
Bennett Mae, to the world
on Sunday, October 17th
at 1:01 p.m. Bennett
weighed 8lbs, 2oz, and
was 20” long. Both mom
and baby are doing well
as they settle at home!
Congratulations, Bzovi
Family!
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Prayers for protection and for the increase of
peace worldwide:
 PFC Brenden Bostelman, Deployed, Iraq (Army)
(Grandson of Bill & Kathy)
 Kali Collins, Washington, DC (Air Force)
(Granddaughter of Nan Neill)
 Kohl Collins, Ft. Myers, VA (Army) (Grandson
of Nan Neill)
 Kyle Ducey, Suffolk, VA (Navy) (Son of Kelly &
Betsy)
 Brayden Hall, Newton Falls, OH while at Kent
State (OANG) (Son of Vond & Mary)
 MAJ Jared Kuntz, Washington, DC (Army) (Son
of Keith & Kelli)
 Eric Maag, Port Clinton, OH (Coast Guard) (Son
of Joe & Sheryl Short)
 AB Shayne & Taylor Pitts, Albuquerque, NM
(Air Force) (Granddaughter of Nan Neill)
 David Richardson, Okinawa, Japan (Marines)
(Son of Shannon and Yesi)
 Joshua Richardson, Kaneohe, HI (Marines) (Son
of Shannon and Yesi)
 Steve Schink, Chesterfield, MI (Coast Guard)
(Son-in-law of Ed and Julie Ruffer)
Please consider sending cards to these individuals
letting them know that we continue to lift them up to
God in prayer; and that He will guide, comfort, and
sustain them through these times:
Fairlawn Haven, 407 E. Lutz Rd., Archbold, 43502
Josephine Short, Room #405
Wayne Spiess, Room #174
Fairlawn Assist. Living, 500 Haven Dr., Archbold, 43502

Donna Buehrer, Room #210

Independent Living, 600 Haven Dr., Archbold, 43502
Rosemarie Schmidt, Apt. #112
CONGRATULATIONS
to Jessica Lindsay and
Tristan Kast, who were
engaged on September
22nd, with a wedding date
set for May 27th, 2022.
*Congregational News
continued on page 3

Fulton Manor, 723 S. Shoop Ave. Wauseon, 43567
Robert Kuntz, Room #225-2
Velma Overmier, Room #501-1
Bernice Rice, Room #224-2
Beverly Beaverson, Suite #605
SKLD, 1104 Wesley Ave., Bryan 43506
Verlene Lovejoy, Room #203B
Genacross, 1036 S. Perry St., Napoleon, 43545
Audrey Smith, Room #403
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Pastor’s Column
I can remember that it was in 1999 that I was given the task of working with the Property Committee to
address various issues and needed improvements of the church facility. Since that time there have been numerous committees and countless hours invested in planning for the future, both in terms of ministry and facility. In November of 2003, the proposed addition and renovation work project was not approved by the congregation, which led to ten more years of discernment, study and planning. In 2014, the congregation approved
the Facility Committees report and proposal, initiating the work of raising funds to pay for future work. Now,
seven additional years later, the congregation has another opportunity to learn about and act upon a facility
proposal.
Following the congregational action in November of 2003, a leadership retreat was held to seek direction
and assess the well-being of the congregation. At the heart of that retreat was discerning why the proposed
facility project was not accepted – what could we learn? A result of that leadership retreat was the launching
of the vision team in 2005, which led to identifying the bedrock beliefs and the core values of the congregation, all summed up in our mission/vision statement: Come Hear the Reason we are Inspired to Serve Together.
The bedrock beliefs of SJCC, as identified in 2006 and reviewed each year, are: God’s Word, Prayer, Sharing God’s Love (Evangelism), God Is In Control, Compassion, Hope/Faith, Forgiveness, Salvation Through
Christ, Fellowship of Believers in Christ, and Continued Enrichment In/Through Christ (Discipleship).
As the congregation prepares to discuss and take action upon the current proposed facility project, I believe
reading, reviewing, pondering and meditating upon the bedrock beliefs are central to our preparations. The
congregation has a long history of attentive stewardship of the current building, in use since 1957, and much of
the proposed project continues the work of faithful stewardship so that the facility will continue to be used in
living out the bedrock beliefs of our Christian faith and heritage.
In Luke 14:25-33, Jesus teaches about the cost of being a disciple. The cost involves putting the Lord first,
the cost involves sacrifice, the cost involves deliberate consideration, all so that the work may be finished, the
work of being faithful unto the Lord.
Then, in Luke 14:34-35, Jesus says, “Salt is good, but if it loses its saltiness, how can it be made salty
again? 35 It is fit neither for the soil nor for the manure pile; it is thrown out. He who has ears to hear, let him
hear.” William Barclay says of these two verses, “When a thing loses its essential quality, and when it fails to
perform the essential duty for which it was created, it becomes useless and is fit for nothing but to be thrown
away.”
The facility project is meant to enable us to continue in faithful ministry, preaching the gospel and sharing
the good news, essential qualities of the Christian church.
I am praying that everyone in the congregation prepares in faith to consider and act upon the proposal.
Blessings,
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Congregational News & Thank You’s
Church Family,
Thank you so much for all the preparations for the visitation and meal! We were so pleased with everything and the live feed was an extra bonus for Duane and my families with the live feed to see and be with us
for the service. Some friends in Florida also were thankful that they could be a part of it! Thank you for your
thoughts, prayers and kindness during this difficult time.
Linda Hayes
St. John’s,
The Kinsman family wishes to thank Pastor Erich and our church family for all their prayers, cards, and
phone calls we received during Mert’s illness and passing. Thank you for your hospitality during the viewing
meal, service, and dinner.
Sue Steiner
St. John’s,
We would like to thank our church family for all the prayers and cards for the passing of Mark’s mom. I
also want to thank everyone for their prayers and cards as I recover from my fractured ankles.
The Beltz Family
Friends of the Church,
I have to say, the world is suffering losses one by one. Yes, I know of the three people that have departed. I
am sorry for the loss. Lynne and Pastor Erich, it is sad to hear your brother has passed, and Jack Spotts with
his hips. I fell one morning and skinned my knee and bled, but it is healed again and I am able to walk.
People here are moving around as the process has developed. Like starting the next chapter. Yes, we had
few people that had to be moved for one week or more to rest, now have returned. Tired bodies.
We just finished meal time and back to afternoon hours. Having a nice day, children are at school and today is another nice fall day (misty rain).
Bernice Rice

Gary and Teresa Mann are thrilled to announce the
marriage of their son, Jeremy, to their new daughterin-law, Angela, on October 22nd in Western Indiana.
Congratulations and many prayers to the new couple
as they enter this next stage of life together!
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Ministry Happenings
Life Planning
A great evening was had by all during the Life Planning gathering in October! We started out with a devotion from 2 Timothy 3:16-17. As servants of God, may we be thoroughly equipped to navigate the changes
and challenges we encounter in life every day. We can do this by reading the word of God. Scripture is our
guide that will protect and carry us throughout our journey.
Teams were formed and headed out to navigate a "scaled down” version of the Amazing Race in Archbold. What fun stories we had as each group met back at the church for small prizes as they completed all
their clues. Thank you to Karen Walker for such a great job putting this together!
We will be changing our meeting in November to the 3rd Wednesday of the month due to needing a little
extra time to gather supplies to put together the Operation Christmas Child boxes. So please mark your calendars for November 17th at 7:00 p.m.
Couples Small Group
Couples Small Group will meet on Sunday, November 14th at 6:00 p.m. in the SYF Room. We will begin
our marriage study titled, “Grace Filled Marriage.” Study workbooks will be handed out that evening. Looking
forward to seeing everyone then!
GIF Gals
The October GIF Gals meeting was on Tuesday, October 19th. Nine Gals carpooled over to Jackie Blu’s in
Bryan. They were greeted with a warm atmosphere and each dish that was ordered brought high reviews. The
waitress was so patient by allowing us to sit and visit as long as we wanted. I think she enjoyed seeing the fellowship we were having!
Our next meeting will be the GIF Gals Thanksgiving/Christmas party on Saturday, November 13th at 1:00
p.m. in the Fellowship Hall. Susie Henry will be serving a buffet. The menu is vegetable and potato soups, a
salad bar, and dessert table. All who are coming should plan on brining one wrapped White Elephant gift gifted from your home (we know you have more than you need sitting in storage!). The cost for the meal will
be $10. Please sign up at the office bulletin board for this great afternoon of Thanksgiving and Merriment!
Advent & Christmas Decorating – Twelve Member Team
As of 10/21, only one person has signed up, and it takes about 12 people to get down all of the decorations
stored in the attic, prepare them for display, and then set-up the trees, hang or set out all of the many decorations, and then clean up afterwards. Its work, but it’s also a time to fellowship with folks. We are relying upon people who have helped in the past, but we also need folks who have never done this before. Please consider and sign-up on the bulletin board.
Advent Devotional
We are hoping to have an Advent Devotional to share with the congregation that is filled with Advent and
Christmas thoughts and devotions written by folks of the congregation! The devotion could include artwork,
scripture, song lyrics, poetry and/or other mediums. The size of each page will be 5 ½” x 8 ½”, with ½” margins. The length of a written piece should be about 200 to 225 words in length, in size 12 font.
Anyone interested in providing one or more devotionals can contact the church office! Thanks!
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Ministry Happenings (cont.)
Veterans Breakfast
The annual breakfast honoring our military veterans will be held on November 14th, beginning at 9:15am
in the Parish Hall. To reserve a seat for the breakfast and program, please rsvp to the church office. Thank
you!

Committees
Special Congregational Meeting – Sunday, November 14, 11:30am
The Facility Committee presented their report and recommendation to the Consistory on August 16th. After a month of study and discernment, the Consistory, at their September 20th meeting, called for a special
congregational meeting to act upon the recommendation.
It’s been seven years since the congregation approved the 2014 report and proposal regarding renovations
and improvements to the church facility, which launched our Imagine Your Faith Building Capital Campaign.
To prepare for the congregational meeting, information packets are now available online at https://
www.stjohnsarchbold.org/congregation/ and in hard copy at a table in the Sanctuary Narthex. Two informational meetings will be held: 1) Sunday, October 31st at 11:45am; and 2) Thursday, November 4th at 7:00pm.
Everyone is asked to, 1) be in prayer surrounding this informational and decision making process; 2) be as
informed as possible regarding the recommendation; and 3) ask questions and offer input at one or both of the
informational meetings and the congregational meeting.
Those attending via Zoom should use the information below to join the meeting virtually:
Topic: Special Congregational Meeting - Facility Committee
Time: Nov 14, 2021 11:30 AM Eastern Time (US and Canada)
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82348412450?pwd=THM0dWxHRmM0WDlZdlVDVG5ZUHpHdz09
Meeting ID: 823 4841 2450
Passcode: sjcc2021

Search Committee for the Pastor of Music and Worship
The committee continues to review resumes posted on a church staffing website as they seek out potential
candidates of interest. There have been many resumes studied and considered, with some quality candidates
being brought to light.
The committee consists of Eric Nafziger, David Stuckey, Chris Baden, Sue Buehrer, Lynne Christman,
Norm Fether, Kim Kern, Emma Nafziger, Avery Roth, Cayla Walker, Jocelyn Walker and Pastor Erich.
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Consistory
Custodial Service at SJCC
With the blessed start of a new year of programming, more people are in and out of the church building on
a daily and weekly basis, so we want to update everyone on how the building is cleaned and prepped each
week. There are three entities involved in this important and necessary work.
Dean Buckenmeyer continues to serve as the church's custodian, working 12.5 hours per week, normally
splitting his hours on Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, usually mid-morning to early afternoon.
Dean is responsible for overall building concerns with a primary focus on much of the first floor areas of the
building.
We contract with Advance Cleaning Contractors (ACC) for 12.5 hours per week. ACC employees normally clean on Tuesday and Friday evenings and are responsible for the gym, the entire second floor and the sanctuary (including the narthex, choir room, sacristy and vestry).
We are a training center for students in the work transition program through the Northwest Ohio Educational Service Center. On Monday afternoons and Wednesday mornings, a small crew of students helps with
table set-ups in the gym and chapel, tidy’s up the pew racks in the sanctuary, assists with light cleaning duties
as needed, and helps with many other tasks.

Highlights of the October 18, 2021 Consistory Meeting
1. Committee Reports - Gary Frazier
A. Budget & Stewardship – Keith Kern
1. Second Mile Fund History
a. Exploring the balance of the fund over and above the principal, striving to have more
funds available for mission outreach efforts. Keith provided several hypothetical
scenarios to consider.
b. Jan Lindsay made a motion to accept Hypothetical #3 as presented by Keith. Crissi
Stuckey 2nd the motion. Motion carried.
c. That hypothetical scenario is summarized as: Give away ½ the growth and keep ½ the
growth for the principal amount. That would give away $130,000 and keep
$130,000 in the fund, giving the fund a $390,000 principal amount. Then $19,500 of
annual interest/growth would be drawn and included in the annual mission budget.
d. This action will be presented to the congregational at the annual meeting for their
consideration.
B. Fellowship Committee – Crissi Stuckey
1. Currently working on veterans’ breakfast scheduled for Nov. 14 during the Sunday School
hour
2. Preplanning has begun for the senior citizen dinner and birthday party for Jesus
C. Mission Committee – Ryan Christman
1. Alternative gift market is planned with money raised going to Crossroads
a. Will run from Nov. 14 – Dec. 5
2. Mackenzie Nofziger contacted the Mission Committee
a. She needs to raise $19,000 in start-up costs, plus her annual support, in order to be
able to serve in India.
D. Property Committee – Bruce Wooley
1. Part-time maintenance position has not been filled, so the committee is going to place ads
on social media and in the newspaper seeking candidates
2. Tree trimming/removal has been completed
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E. Search Committee – David Stuckey
1. Interviewed two candidates
2. Looking at many resumes
3. Waiting to hear back from the individuals the committee invited to interview
F. Spiritual Council – Erich Christman
1. Memorial Fund – approved funds up to $2200 to purchase 2 stools to be used for funeral
visitations, 2 rolling carts for TVs, and for 2 chairs that will be placed outside the Chapel.
2. Congregational Connections – trying to reconnect with people that have not reconnected
since Blast Sunday.
3. Nomination Process – will soon begin placing phone calls to potential candidates
G. Personnel Committee – Jan Lindsay
1. The committee is looking at different insurance providers
2. Staff review process will be starting in mid-October
3. Scheduling reviews with staff members by mid-November
2. Old Business Items – Gary Frazier
A. South Property Task Force – Formation of – Erich Christman
1. See supporting document provided by Erich
2. Hoping to form the committee at the November meeting
B. DQ Land Purchase – Gary Frazier (The Consistory has approved the sale of a small plot of ground,
adjacent to the DQ parking lot, that is 19’ wide x 229’ long, which squares up both the church lot
and the DQ lot)
1. Pastor Erich is meeting with Brent Winzeler on 10/28 to talk about transaction.
C. Congregational Meeting Preparation – November 14 (See page 5 for further details)
1. Printed informational packets will be available on October 24 and will be available online
at the St. John’s website
2. Zoom will be used during the meeting and for voting purposes for those unable to attend inperson.
3. Ryan Christman made a motion to recommend to the congregation the proposed solution
and budget for improvements to restrooms, sanctuary, and accessibility. Jim Grieser 2nd
the motion. Motion carried

Stewardship Report
As of October 21, 2021

2021 YTD
2021 Budget Budget (42/52)
Weeks

2021 YTD
Receipts

2021 YTD
Expenses

2021 YTD
(+/-)

Operating
Fund

$

441,312

$

356,444

$

293,151

$

263,239

$

29,912

Mission
Fund

$

116,800

$

94,338

$

100,892

$

91,693

$

9,199
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Mission Corner
November Mission-A-Month: Christmas Cheer

For many years, St. John’s has participated in the Christmas Cheer Tree in support of Fulton County
Christmas Cheer. This year, the ministry will go back to the original format and the team that organizes this
program is very excited about it! Tags will be available for pickup from the Cheer Tree by the first Sunday in
November and items may be dropped off under the tree throughout the month. A volunteer will take the items
to the Fulton County fairgrounds on December 6th ahead of the Christmas Cheer event. Financial donations
are also helpful, as they are used to purchase case items to stock the shelves at the fairgrounds. Thank you for
rallying together with our faith community to support this important ministry!
2022 Trip to Biloxi, Mississippi to Serve with Back Bay Mission (BBM)
A week in service with Back Bay Mission provides a wonderful opportunity to live out the prophetic call
of Micah 6:8 – “…to act justly and to love mercy and to walk humbly with your God.” The week is a service
learning opportunity that builds upon a time away from the normal routine of everyday life. The impact of a
week of fellowship and faith building while working with a group of volunteers on a common project is always a blessing to observe!
This Saturday to Saturday experience is scheduled for March 6-12, 2022. BBM serves the needs of the
homeless, the needs of people living in poverty, and the needs of people surviving in low income realities. Besides working on a new home construction of existing home repair project, there are opportunities to spend
time interacting with people at the Micah Day Center or a local soup kitchen. And the local seafood and Cajun
style of cooking adds to the adventure!
Cost of the trip will be $200, covering lodging, most meals, transportation and work camp material fees. A
sign-up sheet is posted on the bulletin board!
Toledo Gospel Rescue Mission
St. John’s provides the Sunday evening chapel service and meal four times a year – the next opportunity is
scheduled for November 21, which will be prepared, hosted and served by the B.A.S.I.C. Sunday school class.
Anyone with interest or questions should talk with Dale or Ann Grime.
2022 Mission Trip to Freedom International Ministries in the Dominican Republic
We seeking participants for a week long experience to the DR, now scheduled for June 18-25, 2022.
Youth and adults interested in this experience are asked to share their interest with Pastor Erich – this will be
helpful in making initial plans!
St. John’s 1st Annual Alternative Gift Market
Honor those who have enough by giving a personal gift to a youth at Crossroad.
This Christmas Season, the Mission Committee would like to offer an alternative for your Christmas gift
giving. You can bless a youth who resides at Crossroad with a gift given in honor of a loved one. During several weeks in November, you will be able to make a donation to purchase a Christmas gift or a share of a gift
for a very seriously emotionally troubled youth living at Crossroad in Fort Wayne, Indiana (for example, an
$80 gift will provide a portable DVD player or a gift of $20 will provide a 1/4 share in such a gift). Consider
giving a gift in honor of loved ones to help those in need. Watch for further details in upcoming bulletins and
on Facebook regarding this wonderful opportunity!
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Mission Corner (cont.)
Flickering for Fairlawn
A luminary event: Proceeds to support resident
care at Fairlawn Haven Care Center. On Sunday,
December 12th, let the lights shine as we honor and
remember those we love during this beautiful holiday season. We invite individuals, neighborhoods,
and businesses to come together and join us as we
Light Up the Night with candle luminaries. You can
participate and order your luminary kits online at
https://tinyurl.com/lightupFL or by picking up a
hard copy order form at the church office bulletin
board. Fairlawn thanks you for your support!

Mission Thank You’s
Dear St. John’s Christian Church,
Thank you again for your support of the Friendship House with your generous donation of
$245.00. Because of you, our doors will soon be
open again to be able to minister to those in need.
Blessings to you as you are a blessing,
The Friendship House
Dear St. John’s Christian Church,
As I write this letter, I am reminded of God’s
faithfulness through our partners who pray unceasingly and give generously to see the mission of
World Team fulfilled. You are an important part of
God’s plan to reach the world for Him.
Through your partnership and the work of our
missionaries, people in all corners of the world are
hearing the saving message of Christ for the first
time. Lives are being transformed, and churches are
being established. God has used both the ordinary
and extraordinary to build relationships by which
the gospel is shared. Even during Covid-19, God
has connected people and hearts for His glory.
Your consistent commitment of faithful giving
and prayer has been both an encouragement and a
blessing to the missionaries you support.
Mary the Lord bless you and keep you,
Kevin Oessenich
Executive Director
World Team (Tony & Leila Frank)

Robert & Jenni McMahan, CRU (BGSU)
website - www.give.cru.org
e-mail - robert.mcmahan@cru.org
e-mail - jennifer.mcmahan@cru.org
Matt & Paige Waanders, CRU (Ohio State Univ.)
website - www.give.cru.org
e-mail - matthew.waanders@cru.org
e-mail - paige.stamm@cru.org
Shobha & Ravi Arole, CRHP
website - www.jamkhed.org
Kyle Chase, Reliant (Univ. of Michigan)
website - www.reliant.org
e-mail - kyle.chase@nlcweb.org
Matt Pardi, Reliant (Univ. of Toledo)
website - www.reliant.org
e-mail - matt.pardi@reliant.org
(Univ. of Akron)
website - www.reliant.org
e-mail - david.hench@reliant.org
Tony & Leila Frank, Ivoti, Brazil
website - www.worldteam.org
e-mail - tony.frank@worldteam.org
Tom & Megan, The Islands, Africa
website - tmislands.blogspot.com
e-mail - tmislands@fastmail.net
Kajiado Children’s Home
website - www.hope4kajiado.com
e-mail - kajiadochildrenshome@gmail.com
Jason & Becky Suon, Freedom International
Ministries, Dominican Republic
website - www.itisforfreedom.com
e-mail - JasonSuon@itisforfreedom.com
e-mail - BeckySuon@itisforfreedom.com
Daniel & Bethany Schrock, Freedom International
Ministries, Dominican Republic
website - www.itisforfreedom.com
e-mail - DanielSchrock@itisforfreedom.com
e-mail - BethanySchrock@itisforfreedom.com
Jon & Rachel Doriot, Pioneers Chicago, IL
website - www.pioneers.org
e-mail - kelapa@linkmail.org
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Calendar of Events
November Worship Schedule:
The Worship Schedule for the month of November, the month highlighted by Thanksgiving!
November 7

Scriptures – Hebrews 10:35-39, Matthew 10:22, James 1:3-4
Sermon – “Perseverance”
Mission Presentation – Christmas Cheer, Lilli Radabaugh
Special Music – Men’s Ensemble – “Rise Up, O Men of God”

November 14 Scriptures – 2 Peter 1:24, Deuteronomy 24:19-22, Proverbs 12:11
Sermon – “God Provides”
A special congregational meeting will follow the 10:30am service, for action upon the proposed
Facility Committee proposal.
November 21 Thanksgiving Sunday
Scriptures – Romans 15:13, Psalm 13
Sermon – “Despair to Joy”
Mission Presentation – Tony & Leila Frank
10:30 – Special Music – Logos Bells and Chimes

November 28 First Sunday of Advent – The Advent Theme of Hope
Sacrament of Holy Communion
Scriptures – Jeremiah 33:14-16, Revelation 5:6-13
Sermon – “Worth It, or Worthy?”
Siberian Solstice – In Concert at SJCC in the evening of Sunday, December 19th
We are scheduled to host another Christmas season concert featuring Siberian Solstice! Siberian Solstice
is a Trans-Siberian Orchestra Tribute featuring the presentation of the show, “The Angel’s Gift.” Siberian Solstice has become one of the very few enduring TSO tributes in the country through growth and hard work over
the past 15 years. They perform in theaters and larger churches in northwest Ohio, northeast Indiana, and
southern Michigan. The light show and video presentation augment the vocal and musical performance that
brings many to return more than once a season and year after year.
GIF Gals Upcoming Events:
 Saturday, November 13th
 Saturday, December 11th

GIF Gals Thanksgiving/Christmas
Texas Tenors Christmas Show at Shipshewana with R&R Tours
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November 2021
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

4
4:00PM Gym Reserved
5:30PM Gym Reserved
7:00PM Gym Reserved
7:00PM Facility Info
Gathering

5

6

11 Veterans Day
4:00PM Gym Reserved
5:30PM Gym Reserved
7:00PM Gym Reserved

12

13
7:40AM Men’s
Prayer
Breakfast
1:00PM GIF Gals

18
11:30AM Senior
Luncheon
4:00PM Gym Reserved
5:30PM Gym Reserved
7:00PM Gym Reserved
7:00PM Girl Scouts

19

20
Parish Hall Reserved
MTA Music Festival

26
Church Office
Closed

27

1
11:00AM Staff Meeting
4:00PM Gym Reserved
5:30PM Gym Reserved

2
9:15AM Bible Study
5:00PM Community Meal
7:00PM Mission Committee

3
8:30AM
6:00PM
6:45PM
7:00PM

Moms in Prayer
LOGOS/JYF Meal
LOGOS/JYF
SYF

7
6:00PM Seekers

8
11:00AM Staff Meeting
4:00PM Gym Reserved
5:30PM Gym Reserved
6:30PM Stephen Ministry

9
9:15AM Bible Study
5:00PM Community Meal
7:00PM Property Committee

10
8:30AM
6:00PM
6:45PM
7:00PM

Moms in Prayer
LOGOS/JYF Meal
LOGOS/JYF
SYF

14
11:40AM Congregational
Meeting
6:00PM Couples Small
Group

15
11:00AM Staff Meeting
4:00PM Gym Reserved
5:30PM Gym Reserved
6:15PM Spiritual Council
7:30PM Consistory

16
9:15AM Bible Study
5:00PM Community Meal

17
8:30AM
6:00PM
6:45PM
7:00PM

Moms in Prayer
LOGOS/JYF Meal
LOGOS/JYF
Life Planning

21
Parish Hall Reserved
1:00PM Christmas Decorating
6:00PM Seekers

22
11:00AM Staff Meeting
4:00PM Gym Reserved
5:30PM Gym Reserved

23
9:15AM Bible Study
5:00PM Community Meal

24

25
Thanksgiving
Church Office Closed

28

29
11:00AM Staff Meeting
4:00PM Gym Reserved
5:30PM Gym Reserved

30
9:15AM Bible Study
5:00PM Community Meal

Sunday Schedule:
8:00AM Worship
8:30AM Pause for Praise
9:15AM SS, FV, Confirm.
10:30AM Worship

Elder of the Month:
Brad Roth

1
2
3

Kali Lantz
Jan Martinez, Caleb Wooley
Jennie Gilroy, Gary Sears, Jocelyn Walker, Brad &
Susie Enderle
4 Kay Merillat, Len Stamm
5 Judy Grime, Dave Walker
6 Alec Genter, Ames Genter, Jill Holdgreve
7 Jim & Renee Liechty
8 Ryan Bernath
9 Mary Augustine, Nancy Storrer, Sharon
VonDeylen
11 Norm Fether, Phil Spiess
13 Marilyn Buehrer, Linda Rutledge
14 Nancy Rupp, Dean & Lisa Smith

16
19
20
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
30

Mission-A-Month:
Christmas Cheer

Lindy Lantz, Kelly & Betsy Ducey
Allie Walker
Earl Hensley, Lisa Welch
Emma Hall, Kathy Layton, Luci Meyer, Jon &
Alice Leatherman
John Graber, Mike Meyer
Laura Johnson, Jesse Meyer, Lisa Smith, Adam
Swisher
Lynda Schnitkey
Carol DeVries, Mark & Tammy Nofziger
Scott Reeb, Andrew Rohrs, Collin Walker, Corey
Walker, Michael Walker
Jed Grime, Jen Hurst, Kent Short
Lynne Stuckey

12

November Daily Scriptures
(From “Discovery” Daily Devotional)

Discovery® is a daily Bible reading guide that provides clear Bible explanation, prayers and relevant application
questions. You can pick up a copy in the church office. Suggested donation is $6.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Pacifying His Brother.....................Genesis 32:1-21
Wrestling with God......................Genesis 32:22-32
Forgiving Jacob.......................................Genesis 33
Returning to Bethel........................Genesis 35:1-15
Ups and Downs of Life.................Genesis 35:16-29
A Different Destiny........................Genesis 37:1-11
Coming Home..........................................Psalm 120
Choice or Chance?........................Genesis 37:12-36
The Lord was with Him..........................Genesis 39
The Human Factor..................................Genesis 40
Building a Reputation.....................Genesis 41:1-16
Successful Alien...........................Genesis 41:17-45
Handle with Care!..........................Genesis 42:1-24
Walking in Blessing.................................Psalm 121
The Unavoidable Truth.................Genesis 42:25-38

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

The Bigger Story........................................Genesis 43
Invisible Patterns........................................Genesis 44
Apocalypse.................................................Genesis 45
Culture Shock...........................Genesis 46:1-7, 28-34
Meet the Parent..................................Genesis 47:1-12
Glad to Go...................................................Psalm 122
Enslaving Egypt...............................Genesis 47:13-31
Variations on a Theme...............................Genesis 48
Mixed Blessings................................Genesis 49:1-28
First Installment..........................Genesis 49:29-50:14
The Conclusion................................Genesis 50:15-26
Here He Comes!........................................Mark 1:1-8
He Reigns!...................................................Psalm 123
Ready for the Challenge...........................Mark 1:9-13
All Change!............................................Mark 1:14-20

Sunday Worship 8:00AM and 10:30AM
Sunday School 9:15AM
419-446-2545
www.stjohnsarchbold.org

Phone
Website

Rev. Erich Christman
pastorerich@stjohnsarchbold.org
Cell Phone: 419-551-0401
Jocelyn Walker
office@stjohnsarchbold.org
Kim M. Walker
gkwalker@rtecexpress.net
Mary Zimmerman
Dean Buckenmeyer
Richard Spiess

Admin.
Assistant
LOGOS
Director
Treasurer
Custodian
Security
Pastor

St. John’s Christian Church
700 S. Defiance St.
Archbold, OH 43502

Holy Communion:
New Year (1/3), Ash Wednesday (2/17), Maundy Thursday (4/1), Pentecost (5/23), Mid-Summer (7/18), World Wide Communion (10/3), First
Sunday of Advent (11/28)
Come Hear the Reason we’re Inspired to Serve Together
Return Service Requested
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